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Press Release
Charnwood Borough Council have Selected Generator
Associates to be their Project Managers for the
Provision of an Auxiliary Power Generator.

E: enquiries@generatorassociates.com
W: www.generatorassociates.com

Generator Associates Ltd have been selected to provide Project Management services to Charnwood Borough
Council after proposing and sourcing various cost-effective solutions for their requirements for emergency power
generation.
March 2007
The district of Charnwood lies between Nottingham, Derby and Leicester, and has over 155,000 residents who rely on
their Council being able to continue working even when the mains power fails – therefore the Council had to find an
organisation who would investigate their problem and offer flexible and sound solutions.
Generator Associates were chosen to provide complete Project Management services for the venture, including finding
suitable partners for the provision and fitting of equipment to the switch room. Other work includes the provision and
connection of hired temporary generators when required, and then the provision and connection of a permanent diesel
generator.
One of the additional services the Local Authority may wish to take up with a host of other clients, is the competitively
priced and reliable Fuel Management services offered from this rapidly expanding and flexible Generator hire, supply,
lease and maintenance organisation.

Nothing is too much trouble for them, because they have a truly customer-

focused approach to business.
Generator Associates were chosen to identify and then work alongside various carefully selected service providers to
design appropriate systems to meet Charnwood Borough Councils specification and requirements, and ensure the
project is completed as arranged. They have been liasing with the Asset Manager of Charnwood Borough Council to
ensure the project runs smoothly.
Whether it is Generator or UPS supply, hire, lease or maintenance you require, Generator Associates can act as
independent consultants and offer complete one-stop solutions for businesses and organisations throughout the UK. If
you need a reliable and competent Generator supplier who can offer a range of services including Project Management
and Fuel Management, contact Generator Associates today and let them start finding the most cost-effective solution for
you.
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For further information please contact:
Claire Louise Stevens, Director, CLS Marketing
Tel: 01623 624005 Fax: 01623 635595
Email: claire.stevens@clsmarketing.co.uk
www.clsmarketing.co.uk
Notes to Editors
Generator Associates Ltd are the fastest growing auxiliary power generation company in the UK, with over 20 years experience in all
aspects of backup power generation and finance. They supply a range of generators from 1kw to 3000kva, and offer leasing packages
to take the sting out of the tail of Capital Expenditure, spreading the financial outlay over an extended period, to generate a low fixed
monthly rental. Generators available for hire include 40Kva, 50Kva, 60Kva, 70Kva, 80Kva, 100Kva, 150Kva, 200Kva, 250Kva,
300Kva, 350Kva, 400Kva, 450Kva, 500Kva, 600Kva, 800Kva, 1000Kva, 1250Kva amongst others. To ensure clients requirements are
fully met, they advise, supply, finance, and maintain a wide range of generators and UPS from the worlds leading manufacturers
including SDMO and Pramac.

